


 

 

 



KING OF THE ROAD 

November  2018 

 

September began,as usual with a noggin and an outstanding attendance there 

was too. Unfortunately there was a bit of a bun fight around the fire as some 

people have an apetite for enormous steaks which leaves little space for us 

mere mortals who have just a chop or two. Therefore the committee has taken 

the momentous decision to provide two fires at future noggins. 

Talking of decisions, members will be pleased to know that membership 

subscriptions will remain the same next year  ie. R270 for member and partner 

and R240 for a single. Invoices will be emailed to you by the Treasurer. 

Our October event was the Johan Marais Memorial Run to the Thornhill Hotel 

organised by the Tiumph club to which we were invited together with the 

Morris and Jeffreys Bay Clubs. There must have been a hundred people there 

and hats off to the management for coping with the numbers. The heavens 

opened halfway through, but this didn’t seem to dampen people’s spirits. The 

only minus was that our phtographer, Carl Butlion had his Spitfire broken into 

and a clock stolen with some damage to the dashboard. This is such an unusual 

occurence  as I have found that people no matter what their social background 

show show a genuine interest and respect for our vehicles. Carl, we hope all is 

mended. Ronnie Van Eyk brought his newly restored pastel blue along. It is for 

sale and you will get a car that is out of the box !



 

 

On the 24th ,the mid-week run was to Lochie’s at Hunters shopping centre. You 

will see from the photos that we had a group of about 30 members. I was 



away, but I’m told the food was good and very reasonabably priced and we 

should use it as a future venue. Anne Diener was welcomed back from her 

travels and Peter and Kathy Bosch were also present. Peter is none too well 

and Peter, our thoughts are with you. 

 

 

 

On to November’s events. The noggin is on the 7th and the official event is the 

Mike Jones Memorial Photo run organised by the EPVCC. I have yet to have 

confirmation but provisionally it is on the 25th . We meet at the EPVCC at 



10.00am and there is a braai thereafter. I will send out email and SMS to 

confirm. I am told we will get a more rural route this time as opposed to more 

urban ones  previously. The 25th does clash with the classic car racing in East 

London. 

The mid-week run is on the 14th, when we go to The Elephant Walk. If you 

want to go far a run prior, meet at Prestons in Mount Pleasant at 11.00am. 

EVENTS 2018 

07. November 
Wednesday 

Noggin At EPVCC Fire ready 
18.30 

25.November 
Sunday 

Mike Jones 
Memorial Run 

At EPVCC 10.00am to be 
confirmed 

05. December 
Wednesday 

Noggin At EPVCC Fire ready 18.30 

09. December 
Sunday 

Christmas Lunch Humewood Hotel Start with 
apertif at 
11.00am 

17. December 
MONDAY 

Cars and Coffee Speedyquip From 08.00am 

 

MG SALOONS  1932 – 39 

1932 – 36  K Type  Magnette 

The K Type was a pillarless saloon based on a P Type separate chassis. There 

were 200 produced of which 14 are left. 

 



 

It had a 1087ccs Wolsley 6 cylinder engine with twin SU’s. There was a pre-

selector gearbox with a floor shift which was unlike most cars of that time that 

had a gear lever mounted on the dash. Being pillarless, access was more 

convenient to the rear seats, but as it consisted of a completely wooden body 

on a metal chassis, it was none too rigid ! They soon developed leaks, stress 

cracks and poor panel alignment. Note, ther were no exterior rear door 

handles. It was a little underpowered and so in 1933 a 1271ccs engine was 

substituted with a single SU carb. Also a standard clutch was fitted with a four 



speed gearbox. The gear change was the reverse as we know it today ie. 1 & 2 

and 3 & 4 are reversed. It was now called the KN. 

 

This was the last MG saloon produced on a sports car chassis. 

In 1935 William Morris sold MG to Morris Motors which now became part of 

the Nuffield Group. Cecil Kimber preferred racing and sports cars, but was told 

to start prducing saloon cars. And so became the SA. 

 

 

SA Type 2 Litre  1936 - 39 



 

 

 

 

This was a long wheelbase luxury sports tourer. It had a Wolsely Super Six 

2288ccs engine, twin SU’s with a four speed syncromesh gearboxhydraulic 

brakes and wire wheels. Although Cecil Kimber preferred cable brakes as he 

felt they were more dependable.It was a MG body on a Wolsely chassis. 

Whereas the KN cost GBP399, the tourerwas GBP 375. It also came in a 

convertible version. This was a completely different design entity by Cecil 

Kimber. Unfortunately there were many production delays and at the same 



time the Jaguar SS came on the market and was readily available –more SA 

types could have been sold than the 2745 that were. 

 

VA Type 1.5 litre 137 – 39 

 

As seen at the MG Nationals in Port Elizabeth in1980 



This was a scaled down version of the SA. Twin SU’s, syncro gearbox and 

1548ccs engine. It had a separate chassis unique to the VA but had running 

gear shared with the Morris and Wolsely. A heavy car, but could do 75mph. 

2400 were built. Available in tourer, convertible or Tickford coachbuilder. It is 

distguished  by its front nearside mounted spare wheel on the running board. 

2407 versions were produced. 

WA Type 2.6 litre 1938 – 39 

Largest of the three and 369 were built. It had a 2561ccs engine and was the 

most luxurious. 370 were built. 

 

FOR SALE 

Peter Bosch has a MGBGT for sale – now reduced from R70 000 to R50 000 

Phone 0832818160 

Gavin Dunstan has a Mini twin SU’s for sale with inlet manifold and linkages. 

See attached PDF 

See you at the noggin               Alan 



 

  

 

 

 

 


